EMT Class Schedule for the Fall 2020 Term:

**EMT - COLLIER CAMPUS**

1. EMT 2421 EMS Practicum (ride time on ambulance and hospital clinical-self-scheduled once you start the program)

2. EMS 2119 Fund. Of Emergency Care (Lecture)

3. EMS 2119L Fund. Of Emergency Care Lab

   Lecture- Tues & Thurs 9:00am-11:50am

   Lab- Tues & Thurs 1:00pm-4:50pm

**EMT – CHARLOTTE CAMPUS**

1. EMT 2421 EMS Practicum (ride time on ambulance and hospital clinical-self-scheduled once you start the program)

2. EMS 2119 Fund. Of Emergency Care (Lecture)

3. EMS 2119L Fund. Of Emergency Care Lab

   Lecture- Wed & Fri 9:00am -12:15pm

   Lab- Wed & Fri 1:00pm-5:15pm

**EMT - LEE CAMPUS**

1. EMT 2421 EMS Practicum (ride time on ambulance and hospital clinical-self-scheduled once you start the program)

2. EMS 2119 Fund. Of Emergency Care (Lecture)

3. EMS 2119L Fund. Of Emergency Care Lab

   Lecture- Mon & Wed- 6pm-8:50pm

   Lab- Tues & Thurs 6pm-9:50pm